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Discussion 
Mr. Gilbert: 
I n  the short time available, I should like to provide an introduction 
to Messrs. T i n b e r g e n's and D e r k s e n's paper on social accounting, 
and to direct a few remarks to the administrators of statistics-collecting 
agencies. 
One might asli why we have turned to social accounting when we were 
getting along so nicely with the national income; why complicate life 
with all these elaborate tables? What meaning hare they from the 
standpoint of economic and statistical analysis? 
The first point I want to make is that social accounting was developed, 
not as an intellectual exercise, but through attempts by practicing eco-
nomists to do their job more effectively. Let me cite my own experi- 
ence, if I may. I was formerly the editor of the Survey of Current Busi- 
ness. Each January, I had to try to explain what had happened to the 
economy during the year just ended. I would look at  the 2000-odd 
statistical series the magazine carried, and think hopefully, "When 
the national-income estimates are completed, they will provide the key 
to a synthesis of all these statistics-they will show the really signifi- 
cant developments of the years." 
Then we would recei've the current national-income tabulations, which 
at that time were limited to a breakdown by distributive shares, and 
they did not explain what had happened to the economy at  all. I n  
order to give an intellectually satisfying explanation, we found that we 
had to refer to all sorts of other data as well: data on inventories, on 
construction, on public fiscal policies, etc. 
The reason, I think, was that the national income had been designed 
as a kind of yardstick for the economy, and not as a basis for analytic 
description of economic events. I t  was the possibility of broadening 
its scope, of building into an integrated system the national income and 
all these other elements needed for an analytic description, that attract- 
ed me in the National Income Division. 
The development of the national income into such a system of social 
accounting has meant that the data now are organized in a way that 
suggests explanations oY the economic events. And I think that this 
has given organic structure and more definite significance to the econo- 
mic analyses which appear nowadays in the Survey o j  Current Business. 
The second point I want to make is that social accounting carries a 
message for data-collectors, as well as for data-interpreters. I have 
frequently puzzled my students by asking this question: Suppose a 
given country has no statistics whatever; knowing the general charac- 
teristics of its economy, how would you decide what statistics should 
be collected to meet the needs of economic anaysis? 
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Most assuredly no stildent would base his answer on the considera-
tions which usually guide the collection of statistics in actual fact: that 
certain data are required for the administration of certain laws, and that 
some bureau chiefs are more energetic than others. Even if the question 
mere answered on the basis of the statistics needed to provide a mea-
sure of the national income, I submit that the answer would be incom- 
plete. Rut if one conceives a national statistical program in terms of 
providing some integrated system of sccial accounting, then the sta-
tistics sought will be those actually necessary and sufficient for econo-
mic analysis. 
It is only by having such an all-embracing framework that one can 
establish any order of priority in statistical collection. Otherwise the 
national "program" of d'nta-gathering tends to be like the program of 
a variety show; the first act is an acrobat, the second is an I r i ~ h  tenor, 
the third is a tap dancer, and so on, with no connection between them. 
The parts of the program do not make up a whole drama or tell one story. 
The third point I should like to emphasize about social arcounting 
is its role in insuring statistical accuracy. As long as the statistics of 
employment, prices, production, etc., are kept separate from one another, 
no one can judge whether they are mutually consistent. When we 
brought our statistics together in setting up our systerr., we discovered 
some amazing things about them. As you know, the sy~tem should 
balance; the credits should equal the debits, but they seldom do. And 
you are forced, thereby, to re-examine all the component elements in 
order to see where the errors lie. 
If I mere administrator of a data-collecting program, I should require 
every item collected to be so defined as to fit into snch a system. Tf 
an agency set out to measure the profits or aages of the economy, i t  
would measure not the profits or wages of 2 7  firms, but totnl profits or 
\$ages. There is no other way of linowing whether the data collected 
are meaningful. I think that all our statistics on quantity, price, and 
value must be fitted illto this system. We have relied too long on pay-
roll figures that do not equal employment times pay rates, and on value 
figures that do not equal quantities times prices. What meaning have 
these "basic data" which cannot he reconciled with one another? 
I turn to Professor S h i r r a s' paper on national wealth for one ad- 
ditional comment. Without intending criticism of what is a model 
paper on national wealth as snch, I nevertheless have the feeling that 
it is in a sense a prewar model. Professor Shirras, too, is interested in 
devising a yardstick for the national economy. My own experience 
with yardsticks, notably the prewar national income estimates, suggests 
that these measures fall short of their full usefulness xvhen considered 
as entities in themselves. If we are ho engage in research on the national 
wealth, I think we shouid try to  fit it into our system of social account-
ing. Instearl of measuring a pile of something called. national wealth, 
u e  need to develop balance sheets that  correspond to  ant1 are consistent 
\iith our income accounts for t l ~ e  various sectors of the economy. These 
are what are most urgently required by practicing economists, who are 
typically concerned, e.g., ni th  investment-savings relationships and 
their impact on creation of income. Such purposes cannot he served 
by old-stjle national-wealth estimates any more than by old-style na-
tional-income estimates. 
X r .  Clark: 
Together with Professor K n z n e t s ai~ci Professor S 11 i r r a s, I 
speak as one of the representatives of free enterprise in the national-
income field. While welcoming the vast amount of nen informatiorl 
collected by go~ernments  during recent jresrs, a t  the same time there 
is much of which T am deeply suspicious. Why do Britain and some 
other countries publish aggregates only, making it impossible for any 
outside statistician to judge either their sources or their methods? 
This bureaucratic suppression of criticism is follomed loqically by the 
next step --alteration or suppression of figures for political purposes-- 
and if anyone thinks I am going too far, let him looli a t  what has 
happened to  cost-of-living index nunllrers in so many countries, inrlu-
ding the U.S.A., \there the Commerce Department has to  point out (as 
soon as the war \*as over! that  the Iahor  Department index numbers 
were quite inconlpatible with other known data of money and real values 
of consumption. 
Professor Kuznets, in a paper of fundamental importance, has poiut- 
ed out that: 
( I )  J l an y  sercices which we have to pay for out of oltr money incomes 
are, in a simpler society, provided ~~omest icul ly ,  Nor~ray  and Hungary 
attempt to meet this problem by inclnrtinq in national income a valua-
tion of unpaid as well as paid dornestic nork. 
Tf, towever, a e  refrain from expressing national income in the aggre- 
ante or per head of population, and express it alwaj s per man-how  qf
0 

work done, we this problem. can, in effect, get r o ~ ~ n d  
(]i) Certain e.rpenses, the need for which does not arise at all i n  a sin&-
p l ~co~nm7tnit?y,are difficr~lt or i n  seme rases (as ~ t t he.rper?ses incurred by 
Goz.ernment departments) imposqihle for us to acoid. 
Transport and clistrihntion of food is the most important of these 
items. I value food consumption in China a t  American retail rather 
than ~vholesale prices and obtain a real income per head of 65 inter-
national units (apprositnntelg dollars of 1941 purchasing power), while 
33 
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Professor Kuznets, by a very different method, obtains a figure of 60-
but more than half of my result consists of "impixtation." 
Professor Kuznets also has in mind expenses of travel to work, and 
much of what is included in Mr. Milton G i 1 b e r t's consumption entry 
for "personal business" (the work of insurance agents, trade-union orga- 
nisers, lawyers, bankers, et hoc genus omne). 
Germany and Sweden have attempted to distinguish between govern- 
ment departments that really add to the welfare of the community-
e.g., health, education, national parks--and those whose activities are 
a necessary cost to society without which our present social and eco-
nomic life could not be carried on-e.g., police, highways, and-shall 
me say-statistics? 
Long and interesting researches lie before us in determining how 
many of these services really add to our welfare and how many are un- 
avoidable costs arising out of our present structure of society. 
To allow for the cost created by urball congestion, I have some data 
which I hope may be published shortly i n  which, by examining the way 
the populations distribute themselves through urban areas, I can express 
density of settlement in urban areas as 8, function of real income and of 
transport cost. This means that we can get some measure of the "dis- 
utility function" of congestion, which appears to vary with the cube 
root of the density. For big cities the aggregate disutility comes to a 
very large figure. It may be as much as 60 international units per year 
per head of population (total population, not working population); or 
a net 100 units or more if we include the cost of travel incurred in addi- 
tion to the disutility of congestion. That can be put down as an un-
avoidable expense of urban civilization. 
We can examine further the extra ad~ninistrative costs of large aggre- 
gations of urban population. I refer ycu to L o m a x's article in the 
Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, 1943, where he finds that the addi- 
tional cost of administering large citiea as compared with cities under 
150,000 population comes to at  least 2 percent of the national income. 
It follows that the deconcentration of urban population may become one 
of the most important issi~es in bhe next few years, and the existence 
of the atom bomb may have the effect of hurrying us up along the road 
that we ought to have followed in any case. There may be some contra- 
entries; e.g., for some unrecorded1 esthelic advantages which some peo- 
ple at any rate achieve from living in large urban centers. But, general- 
ly speaking, the balance will be one of a large deduction. 
I .e . ,  which do not find expression in our present national-income measurements 
(cultural activities that are paid for, whether from private or from public funds, 
are of course already included). 
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But I would conclude by coming back to the fundamental issue; our 
research into real income is an attempt to measure our ability to satisfy 
our desires. That is to say, our real and justifiable desires, not the 
immoral or antisocial desires that all of us sometimes may entertain. 
Applying this principle, a first point to be made is that in measuring the 
enjoyment we get from something, we should not try to include in 
our measurement any allowance for the additional enjoyment that me 
may get because we know that other people lack it. I n  the same way, 
we should not-make any allon~ance for our failure to enjoy some goods 
because we know that other people have more. Those are the two de- 
sires of pride' and envy respectively which are of t,heir nature irrational 
and insatiable, aild we should ignore them for our purposes. We are 
trying to consider our ability to satisfy rational and justifiable desires. 
1s there, as some philosophers have thought, some fat,al flaw in our so-
cial life that inevitably compels our desires to increase faster t,han any 
possible means of satisf.ying them, so that the wealthy communities 
end up unhappier than the poor communities? If that is true, as I fear 
it ma,y be, that is not our fault as economists, insofar as i t  is our busi- 
ness to see to the supply and distribution of goods and services and not 
to examine the motives for which people demand them. But the eco-
nomist is responsible, I think, insofar as any actions in any part of the 
field supervised by him are responsible for creating desire rather than 
attempting to satisfy it. We have got quite enough legitimate desires 
that we cannot satisfy, to make the artificial creation of desire by means 
of ad~ertising and salesmanship a false and dangerous proceeding. In  
measuring economic welfare (though I know that I am speaking terrible 
heresy in the United States), I must venture to discount, or even to deny 
altogether, the supposed satisfaction obtained from gratifying desires 
which do not exist naturally, and have been artificially created for the 
purpose of making a profit out of supplying them. 
M r .  J .  R. N .  Stone: 
1think it will he useful to draw a distinction between two quite sepa- 
rate purposes for which national-income investigations can be used. 
1 shan't attempt any very exact definitions; but i t  is clear that the sort 
of purpose that Professor T i n 7r, e r g e n described is different from that 
of Professor K u z n e t s. Perhaps 1may say that Professor Tinbergen 
was putting himself in the position of a government adviser who has 
t o  provide facts about the working of the economic system; whereas 
I think i t  is true to say that Professor Kuznets is more interested in getting 
down to the fundamental problems of the comparison of welfare. 
Now I think these t ~ ~ o  purposes are quite different, and that one is 
asking a different set of questions in either case. I don't think there 
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is anyadoubt that  in dealing ~vitlr thp first set of q1;estions we can get 
along from the practical point of vie- by adopting a nun~ber  of conven-
tions in much the same ~v ay  that  business accountants do in keeping 
the records of individual firms. They may not be the same, but in 
usin2 them n e  shall alxays be guided by the same fundamental idea 
tha t  me have gob to collect figures and therefore to  adopt methods 
such that  these figures are, or a t  least could be, providecl in our economy. 
If we develop definitions and concepts tha t  are non-operational in this 
sense, then as government statisticians we shall certainly fail. I think 
it is important to grasp this point, because there are a lot of problems 
that  can be answered satisfactorily with the use of conventional clefini- 
tions. 
Following along this line of thought, we try,  in portraying the structure 
of the economic systerri, to build up a set of social accounts in such a way 
that  they reflect the different sorts of transactions hettveen different 
parts of the system. We thus link up with Professor Tinbergen's idea 
that  a statement of these transactions in a single period of time is not 
sufficient. In  order to !ink different time periods together we need to  
knov something about the way in which our society behaves, either as 
consumers and producers, or from the standpoint of the influence of the 
legal system or the state of technology. And so v e  develop a system 
of relationships that  ~vill connect up the transactions in ollr accounts 
and the other econoinic, legal, anrl technolo$cal variables that  enter into 
the orlrl tlr a t  \\ e are tr)  ing to exulain. 
h'ow for a few reinarks about the other main use of national income 
studies. One c~f the prol.)lems in any norlr is to  find out not only n h a t  
questions we think we n oilla like to  have ansx ers to, lout also Tr hat ques- 
tions we brave any hope of answering. When T think of this XT hole ques- 
tion of an attempt to  measure welfare, whether over time or betveen 
countries, I ask myself whether i t  is possible to give any concrete meaning 
to this term, which we can put down in statistical terms, other than 
the kind of rrxaning that T\ e are driven to in developin,n the conventional 
accounting systems that  I have spoken of. Jnst because we put our 
information in the form of an accounting system, of course i t  says 
nothing whatever about how that  accounting system is constructed 
except that  i t  would have certain formal properties of a very simple 
kind. Rut is it really possible to develop accounting systems that do not 
rely largely on ordinarily accepted conventions hut seek to go behind 
these to  something more fundamental? I don't know the answer to this 
question hut I hope tbat Frofessor Kuznets in considering these problems 
himself mill not reject the accounting approach because he doesn't like 
the conventional baris of existing accmnting studies. The point is tha t  
an acconnting approach will help, even nhen m e  are trying to measure 
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welfare, because it ~vill enable us to  see inconsistencies and the implica- 
tions of what l ie are doinp. I feel sure that  an attempt to introdnce, 
sap, the family ho~lsehold as a sector in an economy would form an  illu- 
minating study. 
But there is another aspect to this nllole matter. Why do lie want 
to compare the United States ni th ,  say, China or India ? What possible 
interest is there in i t  ? Everybody krlons that one country is, in econo- 
mic terms, very rich and another country very poor; does it mattpr 
whether the factor is thirty or fifty or \\)hat? I suggest that  in default 
of having solved the intellectual problems, we should content ourselves 
with comparisons of a rather simple kind; and farthermore that  Ire 
should not always expect to be able to  sum up the relative position in 
a single figure. For I do not think that  when we hare  made these com- 
parisons we have really done a great deal. The figures in themselves 
may be useful; what I am drawing attention to is the question of colnparinfi 
them and of making use of the con~parisons. I feel that  from the scientific 
point of view we should concentrate our energies on the attempt to solve 
the intellectual problems and in the meantime leave those in charge of 
affairs with no illusions about the exactness of the comparisons ~vllich can 
a t  present be made. I n  order to act, x%e don't need to know whether one 
country is just so much better off than another; rather we need to know 
a great deal about the situation of the two countries in it4 various aspects. 
The problem then is to  make up our mindr in terms of values, which 
are not matters that can be reduced to  statistical facts, just what n e  
1% ould like and what we feel i t  is possible to do about the situation. Thus 
while I do not expect a r c ry  rapid resolution of the intellectual problems 
of making welfare comparisons bet~veen widely different communities. 
I do not think that  as statesmen or as civil servants n e  need he unduly 
depressetl on this score. 
M.  Perroux: 
I. Le trbs intkressant expose de Professeur J. T i n b e r g e n et  de  
>I. D e r li s e n est une contribution B la thborie app1iqui.e du Budgrt 
national. Celui-ci B mon eens doit 6tre considi.ri. centralement comme 
une corriptabilitQ de gestion B 1'6chelle de la nation. Tla comptahiliti. 
de gestion (par opposit~on B la compatabiliti. de caisse on B la comptabiliti! 
financihre) se dkfinit: le releve detail16 et  convenablement group6 de 
tous les elements propres h fonder les decisions d'une politique 6conomi- 
que poursuivie par une unite quelconclue, qui se propose de porter ail 
maximum un requltat jug& avantageux. Fn e  simple firme envisage, 
meme lorsqu'elle ne ler mathrialise pas en plans d iw r s  systemes de di-ci- 
sions, correspondant B des hypothbses diverses (chiffrhes si possible). 
La mBme m6thode peut Btre employhe A 1'6chelle de la nation; elle tend 
B assurer la cohe'rence des d6cisions et 9 reduire les divergences entre 
plans de 1'Etat et plans des particuliers dans un mond dynamique. Cette 
m6thode n'a pas 6th Btritngkre aux pr6occupations des auteurs du Plan 
M o n n e t (cf. le premier rapport officiel sur le Plan). 
Elle n'apparait utilisable que que si 1'6conomie n'enregistre pas de 
trop sensibles variations du niveau ghn6ral des prix, et des niveaux des 
groupes de prix relatifs. La possibilit6 mn~ede dresser des tableaux 
alternatifs est liite St cette condition. Les quantjtks glohales inscrites 
dans un budget national ex. ante expriment l'adaptation pr6sumi.e 
d'offers globales et de demandes globales pour un certain niveau des 
prix. En  France, l'ktat actuel de 110s statistiques sur le revenu ou pro-
duit global rend trks probl6matique l'application d6taill6e des budgets 
flexibles. La stabilisation des salaires et des prix et la compression 
des cofits sont des tkches incomparablement plus importantes que 
l'alignement de quantiths globales jug6es souhaitables. 1.a reprise 
de  I'investissement priak serait plus decisive que les indic at 'ions sur 
l'investissement global en l 'abs~ncs d'une politique cohrente de contrSle 
de 1'6conomie et de Jinnncement, L'utilisation pratiqne et fructueuse 
des budgets flexibles d6pend presentement de circonstances dont la 
conjonction est rare: une excellente comptabilit6 sociale, un phn?zing 
coherent, un contr6le efficace de 1'8conomie, une urticulation covreete des 
organismes techniques qui proposent les sys'c8mes de solutions et des 
organes politiqnes qui poursuivent la realisation d'un de ces systkmes. 
11. J'ai examine avec interht et profit la communicatfdn de S,K u z n e t s 
et suis heureux de lui dire publiquement l'admiration q1ie les spkcialistes 
fran~ais vouent B ses travaux. 
J'arouerai n'etre pas tout .& fait convaincu par les conclusions de sa 
prksente etude. 
a) J e  marquerai d'abord qu'une extension de la comptabilitB nationale 
dans les pays prBindustriels (snivant sa dbfinition) prBsente les plus grands 
avantages, quand hien mdme elle ne permettrait aucune cornparaison. 
FQt-elle incomplete et rudimentaire, elle permet une mise en place et 
une mise en oeuvre de la politique economique. Ella doit donc, en tous 
cas, 6tre intensifibe et &endue 
b) Pour le surplus les comparaisons entre le revenu national des moins 
QvoluBs des pays prPindustrieIs et le revenu national des pays industriels, 
me paraissent sans re'wltats t~tilisnbles. I1 n'en est pas ainsi seulement 
pour cies raisons operationnelles (manque de statistiques) mais pour 
une raison theorique et fondamentale: les comparaisons n'ont de sens 
qn'entre populations et Bconomies de structures au moins grossikrement 
comparables. Rien entendu, I'ing6niosith statistique peut toujours 
produire des ehiffres et  la methode pr6conisee par 8. Kuznets est la 
phis ingitnieuse qtle je connaisse. Elle consiste B ajouter le produit 
hors marchi: au rerenu des pays prhindustriels. B retrancher du revenu 
cles paps industriels divers coiits imposits par la structure 4conomique 
et socialc, B hvaluer les quantitBs ainsi obtenues en termes cle prix drs 
pays industr'iels et de prix des pays prhindustriels: !'4valuation en prix, 
-la seule dont nous disposions-, ouvre des difficultPs classiques (non 
homogBnbitb des prix et dcs rBgjmes de prix), mame quand il s'agit d'un 
meme pays industriel ou de la comparaison entre deux pays industriels 
de structures trits analogues. Mais que signifie, Bconomiquement, l'ap- 
preciation que les habitants de l'dfrique Equatoriale Fran~aise, par 
exemple "feraient" de tous les biens et services nets obtenus pendant 
une pkriode " X i "  ces biens et services "cenaient stir un marchk" ? Que 
signifie l'apprkciation que les citoyens des Etats-Unis 'tferaient" des 
biens et services conson~mhs ou investis, pendant une p&riode, par les 
noirs de I'dfrique Equatoriale Franyaise, si ces citoyens amitricains arai- 
ent B apprhcier ces biens? Ce sont des extrapolations de cette enver-
gure qui sont irnplicites dnns la nlktliode pritconisite. 
On est sur d'avance, en l'employant, d'a,rriver B rkdlcire l'invraisem-

blance constatbe an dbbut de la communication ($4). On est moins sur, 

me semble-t-il. d'atteindre B des rhsultats 6conomiqftement siyni$cat<fs. 

Entre l'abstraction ~tatistiqzre et la traduction de la rCnlit6 par la statis-

t iq~ie,la diffhrence est le plus souvent difficile B rephrer. TI y a lieu de 

craindre, dans notre cas, que nous donnions de bons examples de la pre- 

mikre. Pour apprbbier le bien &re d'un pays prkindustricl peu dkveloppit, 

pour le colnparer B celui d'un pays industriel, Four appritcier les poten 

tiels de production ou d'effort collectif, dans les deux cas, la comptahilith 

nationale, m6me perfectionnhe parait enyore d'un bien faible secours. 

c) Ellc a, je le rkpitte, un immense inthret, ind6pendamm~nt des 
comparaisons et c'est pourquoi B 1'Institut de Science Rconomique ilppli- 
quhe B Paris, nous nous efforqons d'attirer I'attention des pouvoirs 
publics sur d'amhliorer (on de crher) la~ ' o ~ ~ o r t u n i t k  comptabilith 
nationale de la France d'Outre-Mer. 
ITI. J e  regrette c!e ne pouvoir analyser de fayon dhtai31he l'intitres- 
sante communication de notre collbgue et anli, G . F i n d 1 a y S h i r r as .  
J e  roudrais seulement rnentionner un point. La distinction de la rich~ssp 
nationale et du capi!al national (capital de production B I'itchelle de 
la nation), bien qu'elle sonlBve des difficultits statistiques et tllihoriques 
tr&s connues, est fondamentale. En France jet dans phisieurs autres 
nations du monde) elle n'a pas fait I'objet d'nne discussion thirorique 
moder)ziske et approfondie et n'a pas auscitk de regroupernents statistique.~ 
souhaifables. 
IT. Quant B la comparaison de la contribution des gouvernements 
an revenn national, que soulitve BI. S m i t h i e s, je me limiterai & deux 
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remarques: 1) Contrairen~eilt2 nne pratique frhquente ilne distinction 
meme sommaire cle la participation do 1'Etat d'ilne part au produit final, 
d'antre l~a r t ,  aux produits intermediaires me parait indispensable; me 
quand eile n ' e ~ t  par adoptke & titre principal, elle devrait 6tre pr6senti.e 
sous forme d'alternative account. 2 )Unr: thhorie de 1'Etat c*omnle mono- 
poleur cle la cotztrai~tfpychiiqlle organiske jcette denrikre htant anal~ske 
comme un  bi(w ~ C O ? L O I ) ~ ; C / ~ I C ,siibstituable et conlplkmentaire par rapport 
id'autres biens) semble capable de rajeunir la discussion sur le produit 
net de 1'Etat. J e  me rkserve, en cette matihe, de developper ailleurs, 
sous forme d'article, le contenu de cette suggestion. 
X r .  Lieu: 
I do not pretend to be an expert on the measurement of national income. 
What I want to  say concerns China's national-income statistics, which 
question has been raised by more than one speaker today. There are 
altogether twelve estimates of China's national income, most of which 
are perhaps not available to  foreign readers, because they are nritten in 
the Chinese language. The range of these estimates is between 12 billion 
Chinese clollars and 68 billion. That is a very large difference which 
cannot be accounted for by price variations, because the estimates refer 
to  periods during which price variations were not so great. Of these 
tnelve estimates, four give detailed figures. Dr T. C. L i u has one 
on national income, and another one on gross national product; 
both of which are published in English in this country. Mr. P. S. 0 u 
has an estimate of national income in Chinese, hut I understand an ex-
tract of i t  has been published in English. The last of the four is made by 
myself. The range between these four detailed estimates is from 18 
billion to 35 billion. That sho~vs that when details are given, the differ- 
ences become smaller. However, even then, there is some possibility 
of underestimating. 
The largest portion of China's national income consists of income 
of the agricultural sector. For that sector, all three of us utilized the 
sarrlple studies of Dr. J. TA. B u c k; and Dr. Buck's sample studies were 
made in parts of China where his university, the University of Na.nking, 
ha4 better contacts, and where they could get more details. Tliere 
might be some bias due to the choice of regions. For instance, I made 
a statistical study of the agricultural economy in the county of Luhsin 
in ('hekiang, which is not in the regions covered by Dr. Buck, and income 
of the farmers there is much higher. There are also other sample studies 
of this nature that show different results. 
,4 second clifficulty is this: For the nlanufacturing industries Nr. Ou 
and I both used my 1933 census of manufactures, because that census 
was comparatively complete. Even so, that census clid not cover Man- 
churia, which had already beer1 occupied by Japan. There were also 
no statistics of foreign factories, because they refused to supply figures. 
\Ire tried to make up for this incompleteness by estimates, which might 
he considerably below the actual figures. The incomes of handicraft 
and other workers can only be guessed at. 
Another important item for u-hich we cannot get good data in China 
is the income of ~vholesale and retail trade. I believe that it produces a 
fair proportion of China's national income, because there are wide margins 
between the prices of goods received by the producers and those paid 
by the consumers. Of course, a part of such differences represents trans- 
portation costs. We do not have adequate data to estimate these two 
kinds of figures. 
Mr.  Evelpides: 
Crentlemen, we frequently have a tendency to measure social 
welfare on the basis of the degree of national income, due account 
being taken, naturally, of the distribution of national income. 
But national income may be noticeably increased follo~ving certain 
factors such as inflation, increase in taxes, and customs duties. 
These factors lead to an incr2ase in the cost of living and lead consequent- 
ly to social misery. The method of dividing the net income by the 
index of the cost of living very often increases this basic error. I t  seems 
to me u-o can hare a much better idea of the increase -or the lack, 
of increase-of social welfare if we compare national income not with 
indices, but either with the relative increase or decrease of suc!~ indices 
or with their trend. If national income increases more rapidly than 
index numbers, then social welfare increases, provided the distribution 
of national income, naturally. remains constant. But if index numbers 
of the cost of living increase more rapidly than national income, then 
there is a decrease in the social welfare prevalent in that country. The 
comparison must be made from year to year, and we must take into con-
sideration the increase or decrease of all these factors, always calcula- 
ted on the basis of 100. 9double curve of increase of national income 
and of the index of cost of living may facilitate an easy understanding 
of the expounded method of the meas~~rement of social welfare. We 
have applied this method over a period of years, roughly twenty years, 
in Greece, nhere fluctuations of the national income as well as of the in- 
dex number of the cost of living ncre extremely pronounced; and we 
reached very satisfying practical results. I must say that an eminent 
economist arrived in Greece, studied the question of national income 
there, saJk that there was an increase in the cost of living but a decrease 
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of production, and he conclucled that everything was fine since the na- 
tional income remained constant, or nas  even slightlg increased; ~vhere- 
as, in fact, in the situation there was a decrease in the social welfare 
of the community. We must, therefore, be extremely cautious in this 
type of calculation and measnrcment; and that is why I gave you this 
example. 
M .  Dicisia: 
J e  veux apporter mon accord d'ensemble, et mes compliments, aux 
tr&s remarquables exposks que nous venons d'entendre, auxquels j'associe 
celui de M. D e r k s e n. J 'y  ajouterai quelques observations genirrales. 
J'ai Qtk frappi: par la grande importance de cette notion de revenu 
flexible, que M. T i n b e r g e n a congue dans des circonstances par-
ticulibes, mais qui a une portke universelle. J e  crois, moi aussi, qu'il 
n'y a pas une notion unique de revenu national: tout calcul de revenu 
national n'est qu'un moyen, et doit done Qtre pens6 en fonction du but 
poursuivi; or les buts peuvent &re divers. J'en dirai autant de la no- 
tion de richesse nationale, rejoignant ici M. S h i r r a s, et, au surplus, 
estimant qu'on ne doit pas sirparer les notions de revenu national et de 
riches& nationale, pour cette raison que, dans un ensemble renouvelk, 
on ne doit jamais &parer le flux du stock. 
La mkthode des revenus flexibles me parait essentielle, aussi, en rai- 
-
son de son caracthe inductif. E t  je voudrais, en passant, appeler votre 
attention sur la portee trBs g6nkrde de cet aspect, qui vise les diverses 
estimations d'une donnke statistiqce quelconque: Toute evaluation 
statistique est toujours le rirsultat cl'nne infirrenee, laquelle, B mon avis, 
ne peut jamais dircouler uniquement et ohjectivement d'aucune mhthode 
purement loqique; elle implique donc toujours une responsabiliti: d'-
homme d'action, qui oblige B se rendre compte de la graviti: des con-
clusions qui sortiront des calculs. Ainsi, j'estime essentiel de connec-
ter toujonrs les evaluations statistiques avec les problbmes qu'elles aide- 
ront & resoudre. 
Notamment, M. Derksen nons a par16 de la comparaison et de l'unifi- 
cation des mkthodes sur le plan international. Uri des interQts de cette 
trBs importante question me pkrait &re de nous pousser B considkrer 
les problbmes pratiques en jeu, et B prkciser leurs buts, et m6me les buts 
de ces buts: Pourquoi unifier les mirthodes? Apparemment, pour 
pouvoir comparer les risultats des divers pays. Mais pour quels pro- 
blbmes prPcis veut-on faire cette comparaison? Les &valuations B faire 
sont-elles bien les m6mes pour chaque problBme, et aussi, le degre 
d'exactitude requis? 
La structure des calculs de revenu national, ou de richesse nationale, 
a donne lieu iL des discussions interminables, que je crois sans issue sur 
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un plan purement conceptuel; au contraire, je pense qu'il doit &re facile 
de s'accorder sur le caractere ad6quat de telle structure pour tel pro- 
blkme posh. 
Dks lors, je suggererais volontiers, comme m6thode de travail, de dres- 
ser une liste aussi complete que possible des problkmes pratiques impli- 
quant le calcul du revenu national ou de la richesse nationale, et je pense 
qu'il pourrait y avoir 18 l'objet d'une action internationale particulikre- 
ment int6ressante. 
J'aimerais voir dresser aussi une liste des problkmes thBoriqnes con- 
que dans le meme esprit, car, tout en kcoutant les Bxpos6s de ce matin, 
j'ai senti une fois de plus, combien ces questions mettent en jeu des con- 
ceptions thhorique qui ont besoin d'Qtre encore approfondies, touchant 
notammsnt 8 la mesure de 17utilit6 et  au revenn psychique introduit 
dans la science par Irving F i s h e r. Et ,  puisque je suis amen6 8 
prononcer le nom de ce grand Maitre, qu'il me soit pennis, en terminant, 
amen6 SL d'adresser un hommage A sa mBmoire. 
Mr. Tinbergen: 
In  view of the short time available, I think that I will only try 
to answer a few of the most important remarks that have been made. 
I have been asked by Professor S h i r r a s how the figures on savings 
in the national account have been found. 
Savings are composed chiefly, a t  least in my country, of three items, 
namely: 
(i) business savings which we are able to estimate more or less satis- 
factorily, 
(ii) savings by social security agencies and similar institutions ~ h i c h  
we know accurately, and 
(iii) savings by families, particularly in the higher income brackets. 
These are very difficult to estimate, but for the moment they are almost 
zero. We are planning to organize some extensive sort of budget sta- 
tistics for those income brackets, indicating only consumption as a whole, 
taxes as a whole, and savings in a few components. 
I am in full sympathy with Professor I3 i v i s i a, if he asks for the 
aims with which all these statistics and systems are being made; and 
in full agreement that we need a list of the problems and a list of the 
theoretical questions. 
I do think that some contributions have already been made this mor- 
ning to such a list of questions; particularly Mr. S t o n e, I t h i d ,  has 
very clearly and frankly described, a t  least for my own work, what the 
purposes are. I need not go into that matter therefore now. Indeed, 
i t  is quite true that much could be done still to clarify it. 
I may add one more remark, perhaps, as to the usefulness of national- 
wealth statistics. I think we have bo attempt to establish production 
functions, and there are some of the components in the estimate, namely 
the active capital components, that are of importance to that type of 
work. We discussed that the other day after Mr. C 1 a r k's contri-
bution. 
Mr. Stone as well as Mr. P e r r o u x asked some questions about the 
flexible budget. 
Mr. Stone was quite right in suggesting that they are something half- 
way between common-sense guesses and a treatment with the help of 
complete models, Indeed I think the use of flexible budgets is some 
sort of a safeguard against introducing contradictory figures. We are 
at  least prevented from sinning against the balance equation, although 
we have no guarantee that we are not sinning against the other relations 
of a complete model. Sometimes we do not know these other relations 
very exactly; and until we know, we have to proceed in this more prac- 
tical way. 
I may add one example of the use we made of flexible budgets; they 
were useful, in my country, to the discussions on the measures to be 
taken in view of the dollar scarcity. 
Mr. Kuznets: 
This reply deals, necessarily briefly, with only some of the points 
raised by Messrs. 6 t o n e, R a o, and C 1 a r k. 
1) I have no quarrel with thc: social-accounting approach as an 
instructive description of the working of selected economic institutions. 
I do have a quarrel with the approach if: (a) its conventions, borrowed 
from business accounting, hecome criteria governing evaluation of na- 
tional income or national product (I use the terms as synonyms) as ap- 
proximations to real flows; (b) practices of social accounting, as they 
have been followed, are not recognized for what they are-compromises 
geared to the analysis of short-term economic problems in Western ooun- 
tries: (c) follo~vers of social accounting don't recognize that the selection 
of accounts often reflects an unconscious mixture of welfare with insti- 
tutional considerations. Thus, illegal activities are not included, pre- 
sumably because they do not satisfy any recognized ultimate wants; 
but other activities, of problematical relevance to such ultimate wants 
(e .g . ,  war expenditures) are fully included. 
2) The paper has been criticized as pursuing the mirage of fundamen- 
ta! content, and as thus departing from canons ordinarily followerl. in 
empirical science. To my mind, i t  is just this pursuit of fundamental 
content that is the driving force in all scientific investigation, and empi- 
rical science has rarely progressed hy keeping to the observable surface 
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of phenomena and forbearing from inquiries that lead to more searching 
analysis. 
3) Questions of the type raised in the paper are of use beyond help 
in sharpening the tools of statistical analysis; directly or indirectly they 
can be of use also in problems of public policy. For example, in con-
sidering policies relating to industrialization, it is never safe to lose 
sight of the contribl~tions made by the nonmarket elements in pre-indus- 
trial economy, an oversight altogether too likely with the conventional 
methods of measuring national income. The consequence may easily 
be policies involving needless and premature destruction of the clomes- 
tic economy, the latter viewed as a producing institution-before the 
benefits of the "industrial" sectors that are being nurtured become 
available. 
4) I fully agree with the suggestions of Dr. Rao and Dr. Clark of 
the need of further exploration in this field and that care must be exer- 
cised in classifying various economic activities viewed as contributions 
to some end-purposes. The aim of the paper mas to raise questions that 
might stimulate such further exploration, rather than provide defini- 
tive answers. It is important to press such questions upon the atten- 
tion of students in the field, even if no fully defensible answers are avail- 
able. The overemphasis, if i t  be such, is distinctly preferable to under- 
emphasis, since, with the latter, these questions are answered implicit- 
ly rather than explicitly-and not necessarily more satisfactorily be- 
cause implicitly. The paper suggests a few modifications of the GUS-
tomary approach which are feasible with already available data and 
which should permit more significant conlparisons between pre-indus- 
trial and industrial countries. What is even more important, they 
open avenues of further work that may yield results contributory to ana- 
lysis and policy consideration of long-term, as distinct from short-term, 
economic problems. 
Mr. Smithies: 
I would just like to make one comment on the question of a single 
figure. It seems to me that at  this stage of the proceedings to say 
that you should not have a single figure is very definitely locking 
the stable door after the horse has got oht. It seems to me that 
one of the major problems of the present time is to steer the horse 
in the right direction. These figures have been produced and people 
use them. They will continue to be produced, and people will conti-
nue to use them. If we were starting afresh, I would have a great deal 
of sympathy with what has been said about not using a single figure, 
and not even producing one. But the way the thing stands now is that 
in every governmental problem where a multiplicity of regions or coun- 
tries is involved, national-income figures are used. Anyone who has 
had anything t o  do with the Federal system of government win Bnom 
tha t  real national-income figures enter into a multitude of discussions. 
And every international organization that  has been formed has used 
national-income statistics in one way or another. Therefore, I think 
the statistician cannot bury his head in the sand in this matter. He 
should know the practical politicians will use his results and probably 
will misuse them. And therefore I do believe that  i t  is imperative to 
make the best single figure that  is possible and to  use a few very simple 
rules for its application. I have no optimism that  i t  will not be mis-
used, but I think the statisticians still have a responsibility to  assist 
in this rather important aspect of international negotiation. 
Mr. Shirras: 
I should like to say in the first place how grateful I am that the 
paper was received without too many comments on definitions, which 
rather pleased me. I am a t  one with everything said by Mr. Milton 
G i 1 b e r ts, of whom I am very envious with his huge staff that 
gets out all sorts of detailed figures, and Professor D i v i s i a and 
Mr. Colin C 1 a r k and others. What I assume now is that  xye 
should get down to  a common definition of both national income and 
national wealth. Each country should collect data for each of the corn- 
ponents of this definition so that  whether any particular country accepts 
the definition or not i t  will always be possible to make comparisons be- 
tween countries by using the same components. That in my view would 
be a great advance. The measurement of national wealth has again 
come into fashion and I am anxious that countries should undertake 
this measurement with the least possible delay. It would be exceeding- 
ly useful if all four methods were used for comparative purposes. More-
over, I agree with Mr. Milton Gilbert and I should like to  see in national- 
wealth ~neasurenients careful estimates of gross and net capital formation. 
One of the most urgent matters f ~ r  the International Association for 
Research in Income and Wealth is, in my view, the laying do~vn of prin- 
ciples of measurement of national wealth for the guidance of countries. 
Some countries use the income method, others the estate-duty method, 
and others the inventory method. No attempt has yet been made to 
evaluate these methods and to  set out the connecting principles. Xfr. 
S m i t h i e s is perhaps rather optimistic when he says he is a great 
believer in army clothing becanse i t  fits everybody but nobody in parti- 
cular. But especially in the field in  which I have been most concerned, 
on the measurement of the burden of taxation, I think we ought to be 
very careful when we use such terms as "national income" and "national 
wealth" to  state exactly what we mean. 
Air. ilIncGregor (eent in after the meeting) : 
From the days of Sir William P e t t y  estimates of national wealth have 
been cornplementary to  those of national income, but scholars have 
enlph~sizedr~oivone and nowr the other. Since the end of the nineteenth 
century the emphasis has been swinging from wealth to  income, probably 
because valuations of wealth made a t  rather long intervals become less 
representative of physical ~-olume in a period of widely fluctuating prices 
and in tc r~s t  rates. AIeanwhile the sources of information relating 
t o  income have heen improving steadily. I n  common n ith many others 
I have favoured this change of emphasis anct in a review written some 
years ago 1 criticized the Dominion Bureau of Statistics for continuing 
to publish tstimates of the wealth of Canada. Since that time I have 
altered my opinion in some respects, and the purpose of t h e ~ e  remarks 
is to support hut at the, ,pame time to modify Professor Sh i r r a s'- argu- 
ment by stressing the usefulness of special-purpose estimates of certain 
branches of wealth. 
It now seems clear that t h t  valuation of wealth dcserve~ careful atten- 
tior, for a t  least three reasons in addition to  t h ~  study of procluction f~inc- 
tior,s already mentioned by Pruftsqor T i n 1)e r g e n. These are for: 
(i)estimates of capital formation, capital values heiizg necessary for esti- 
mates of depreciation, maintenance, and repair, and for estimating 
changes in investment in circulating capital; (ii) independent estimates 
of capital formation by the in~entory  method where that is appropriate; 
and (iii) studies of deplrtion of natural rtsources. 
The difficulty of securing meaningful valuations, which is the peren-
nial objectioii to  estimates of capital value, is not as serious for the first 
t ~ oof these ac for other branches of national wealth. Thus, in the case 
of depreciation in manufacturing, accountants' estimates are available 
and inay be used a t  least as a starting point despite the presence of 
bias. In  the case of dwellings and farms, however, the statistjcian will 
probably have to  depend on less technical estimates of capital values 
and apply his ow11 rates of depreciation. 
As to measuring capital formation by comparing inventories of capital 
values, this method must di l l  be used where production figures are inade-
quate. It may be added that gaps or wcak spots in statistics will donbt- 
less remain as lfii-~gas the interests of men prevail over the interests 
of book-keeping and tax-gathering, and i t  may always be necessary to  
have recourse to  simpler and perhaps less accurate ~r~ethodsfor some 
sectors of an economy, or for some countries. 
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The point which I want to emphasize is that the uses of capital values 
mentioned above do not call for a complete enumeration of nat'iond 
wealth nor do they involve trouble with the diEcult borderline cases of 
immaterial capital and the "heritage of improvement" described by 
Edwin C a n n an ,  or those encountered in British controversies over the 
capital levy twenty-five years ago. 
Now as to depletion. It is a,lmost always neglected. Indeed, I do 
not know of any country where i t  is treated, seriously in social accounts, 
though Bowley, Pigou,  and L indah l  show an interest in it, and St.anley 
Jevons  and Sir Leo Chiozza Money stressed i t  in Britain many years ago. 
Since that time depletion ha.s become more evident in areas where ex- 
tractive industries are carried on, and is probably the largest factor in 
depressing certain incomes over the long term as many parts of North 
America have learned to their cost. 
As to estimates of depletion, they lie in the fields where forest,ry, 
geology, and a~gronomy overlap economics. Many studies have been 
attempted and the first task of the economist-statistician is to appraise 
from his own sta,ndpoint, the methods eniployed a,nd indicate how they 
can be improved. I do not believe that it will ever be wise to offer 
full and detailed estimates, the pitfalls are so many that such a thing 
would he wholly meretricious unless as a stage in "estimating by parts." 
What T envisage ie rather the gathering of information in terms of unit,s 
for a few indust,ries where exhaustion of resources is most serious. 
Valuations could thed be. applied from time to time if advisable. 
Accretion must also be recognized, as in  the case of growing forests 
or resources rendered economical by changes in prices or techniques or 
transport facilities. From an historical standpoint accretion may be 
important enough to warrant neglect of depletion in some cases, but not 
in all. 
For these reasons I feel that Professor Shirras' argument would have 
been more convincing if he had stressed the importance of pa.rtia1 esti- 
mates of wealth for parbicular purposes. 
